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Because people different understanding the concept and content of business, form the 
different diversity of the entrepreneurial definition. Most people believe that 
entrepreneurship refers to the process of creating a new business. In fact, this is on a 
narrow understanding of entrepreneurship. The so-called generalized of 
entrepreneurship, not only including the creating new enterprises, but also involves 
corporate entrepreneurship. Corporate entrepreneurship based on the existing 
enterprises, through the concepts, technology, market, institutional and management 
innovation, creating new value, is the process of enterprise producing greater vitality. 
With economic globalization and the accelerated process of market-oriented, 
enterprise survival and development become more difficult, companies must rethink 
the positioning and development of enterprises to enhance their ability to adapt and 
create new profit growth point. In the process of creating a new profit growth point, 
business practices may vary from the strategic update, expansion in the business, 
technology innovation, re-organized structure, and so on. At the same time, many 
enterprises within the enterprise to develop new business, looking for new profit 
growth point. The company carry out the business plans to sustain development of a 
source of power, restore the vitality of small companies and passion to enhance 
flexibility and rapid response capability. 
This article attempts to discuss the meaning of the corporate entrepreneurship, the 
characteristics of corporate entrepreneurship, as well as analysis of the corporate 
entrepreneurship process. Basing on China's specific national conditions and cultural 
background, propose a mechanism model of the corporate entrepreneurship of science 
and technology enterprises. 
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第一章 绪论 
第一节 问题的提出 


































































































Sharma 和 Chrisman 把公司创业定位作一个现有的组织去创建一个新的组
织，或者定义作在组织中对更新和创建的一种鼓动。 































































































































































以上 4 个条件。如图所示。 
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